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KIIQMJ WJtiN IN 1l£ ~ f'WJ 1£\U..T: 

A U..OSER looK 
by 

Kathy Santilli 

The Mau Mau Revolt was the anted expressicn of the 
African nationalist IIOV'E!llellt in Kenya. Actual fighting began 
after the goverment 1 s arrest of sate 180 African leaders and 
declaraticn of Energenc.y on Octc::ber 20, 1952. Fighting units, 
nade up of primarily Kikuyu males, then began to fonn in the 
~bunt Kenya and 1\berdare forests. AltOOU#l the Mau Mau Revolt 
was militarily \.nlSuooessful, it forced the British gove.rment 
to make significant political cxnoessions to the Kenyan Africans. 
Kenya was declared independent in 1963 under African majority 
rule. 

Kikuyu wanen did not occupy a highly visible position 
in the nationalist associations preceding Mau Mau or in the 
amed revolt itself. Unlike their Algerian and Seregalese 
sisters , no Frantz FarlCI1 or OUSmane Sent>enel has dramatized 
treir oontribution to Independence. Indeed, this can be partly 
e>q>lained by limited female involveuent in the nationalist 
sl:ru:Jgle. The traditiooal aspects of Kikuyu natiooalism, 
~>U~en 1 S limited aooess to education and to the politicizing 
experienoe of urban wage labor limited the degree of female 
participation in the formal nationalist organizations. Like
wise, wcm:m apparently never ocnsti tut.ed nore than five peroent 
of the forest population in the oourse of the Mau Mau Revolt.2 
Here, too, tradi tiooal Kikuyu values shaped the foms the revolt 
t.oc»c and acted as a brake on female involvenent. But sinoe 
Mau Mau was led and fooght by primarily uneducated Kikuyu pea
sants, l:q\latters, and urban lmpenproletariat3, restricted fe
male educaticn and wage enployrrent cannot fully explain wanen 1 s 
barely visible presence in the accounts of the Mau Mau Revolt. 
'!he factors which barred Kikuyu waren fran participating in 
Mau Mau are different fran trose whidl blc:x:ked their entranoe 
into the formal nationalist associations. '!he lade of a sus
tained and <:XX>rdinated female nationalist organization prior to 
1950 itself predetennined a limited female response to Mau Mau. 
But limited participation does not signify negligible participa
tion. 'Ibis paper will attenpt to shcM that Kikuyu wanen may 
have played a greater role in Mau Mau than is generally ac
kno,..ledged. It will do so by examining the nature of the Kikuyu 
waren•s revolt both prior to and during Mau Mau. 
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Harry Thuku fonred the first African nationalist c 
zation in Kenya in mid-1921 - the East African Associatiori 
In 1924 the Kikuyu Central Asscx::i.ation (KCA) replaced the 
East African Association and by 1939 had a paid n-enbership 
over 7, 000. 5 The KCA itself was banned in 19 40 but oontiri 
to function as an elitist underground rroverrent. In 1944, 
fore, the Kenya African Union stepped into the role of thE 
articulator of African grievances. Several years later, t 
East African Trade Union Congress was fonred to CXlOrdinate 
activities of African trade unions. 6 Finally, beginning l 
the underground KCA rrounted a mass oathing canpaign and bl! 
ened its base of support, which led to increasing governm: 
pressure and the Drergency Declaration. All of these were 
formal vehicles of African nationalist senti.rrent in Kenya. 
of the organizations strove to increase African wages, to 
prove African education, to dismantle the color-bar, to re 
discriminatory restrictions on African ecxnanic advance:nerJ 
and to refonn the land-holding system. As their attercp~ 1 
peaceful political solutions to these prd::>lems were frusti 
the ini.li tancy of the Africans increased. The final result 
the KCA' s warrior oath whidl prepared those who took it fa 
anned struggle against Eurq:lean rule. 

Waren are remarkably absent fran these natiooalis 
organizations, especial.ly in any leadership capacity. 7 IIi 
fact, when Kikuyu wcrcen did revolt against colonial rule, 
by-passed these formal organizations and acted independent 
The dlaracteristic pattern which emerges is one of spor~ 
spontaneous, and militant protest focused on specific issu 
Fort Hall waren in particular exhibit this tradition of m:i! 
tancy. 8 

According to an eyewitness , at least 200 wcrcen wet: 

part of the huge crONd which gathered outside the Naird::>i 
Prison on March 16, 1922 to protest the arrest of Harry Tli 
Mary Muthoni Nyanjiry, leading a group of waren fran Fort 
challenged the Jren to release Harry Thuku by force. '!be w 
pushed forward "until the bayonets of the rifles (of the ~ 
were pricking their throats and then the firing started. " 
police killed 21 Africans in that darcnstration. Mary Mut 
Nyanjiry was one of the four wcrcen killed. 9 

In the late 1940's the governJrent instituted a pro 
to cx::nbat soil erosion by rreans of bench terracing. Both 
and waren were forced to work two rrornings per week wi thou 
and on penalty of fine. In 1947 the wooen fran Fort Hall 
fused to work on this project and staged a derronstration w 
"nearly becarre a riot". Another source, Waruhiu Itote, is 
so neek in his nanenclature and refers to this derronstrati 
"The Waren's Riots" .11 Because this daronstration and otll 
like it are referred to with no elaboration in the sources 
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is unclear whether the wc:man themselves initiated the dem::nstra
ti.on. No judgerent can be made as to h::M spontaneous or organ
ized the dem:>nstration was. 'nle link between the wc:m:m 1 s protest 
and the then-existing nationalist organizations is also unclear, 
althou:Jh M.P.K. Sorrenson suggests that the wcmen did receive 
enoouragemant fran the Kikuyu politicians.l2 

Rosberg and Nottingham note that in Novenber 1951, Fort 
Hall waren were engaged en~ again in large-scale agrarian 
discbedien~, follarJed by mass arrests .13 But the M:> historians 
pay minimal attention to this "large-scale" revolt and give no 
details on the notivation and organization of the revolt. They 
oo, however, cite the disturban~ as eviden~ of KCA1 s 
stepped-up oathing canpa:ign.l3 '!'he dem:nstration might have 
been linked to the Fort Hall wc:man 1 s derronstration early in 
1952 against cattle diwing .14 Bil.dad Kaggia 1 s brief rrention 
of this incident suggests that it was female-initiated and 
ftmlle-organized. The male Kikuyu leaders, :tnvever, served as a 
buffer between the wc:m:m and the rolonial govenurent. It was 
the male leaders who discussed the grievan~ with the District 
camri..ssioner, and not the waren t.hemselves . l4 

The series of protests staged by the Fort Hall waren 
slloN that the waren were not passive cx::>n~ng issues that 
affected them. What the wcmm lacked was a fonnal organization, 
a vehicle for sustained protest, an association that would arti.
a.U.ate their specific needs .15 It is perllape ironic that the 
only waren 1 s organizaticn that existed prior to the Mau Mau was 
the governrrent- spa150red Maende Zeo ya WanaJJ)ake ("Waren 1 s 
Progress") .16 Founded in 1950, the group· s explicit aims were 
to educate waren in the fields of childcare, nutriticn, and 
hygiene. Despite the fact of its rolonial spa150rship, Maende-
1-eo ya WanaJJ)ake did bring waren together under a black and white 
leadership . The story of Floren~ Wangui Kiguru, as related 
by Bildad Kaggia, shows heM merrbers of this overtly hannless 
group oould use their position to further the nationalist 
cause.l7 

After World war II, an African 1\dvisory Council was set 
up in Nairobi to ~nt the all-white Nairobi r.runicipal 
Council with African prcblems and viewpoints .18 The African 
Advisory Council also had sane say over the d;i.stribution of 
trade li~s in African locations and the reoognition of 
African social organizations.l9 This rouncil was CCilpOSed of 
representatives fran various African organizations, including 
the Luo Union, KAU, the trade unions, and church groups. 
Floren~ Wangui Kiguru was the representative on the Council 
fran MaendeZeo ya Wanawake. She helped Bildad Kaggia battle 
for the repeal of one Nairobi apartheid law circa 1951. 'Ibis 
~ created separate Eurcpean, Asian, and African areas in 
Nairobi. Any African found in the Eurcpean or Asian area 
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after 10: OOJ;m was liable to prosecution. 20 In early 1952 , 
Kiguru was also a rrenber of the six-person delegation sent t 
the Superintendant of Police by the African .Advisory Council 
The delegation discussed security rreasures in Naircbi . 21 Sh 
and two other nerbers of the delegation had taken the Mau Mel 
oath of unity and thus enph.asized the unjust brutality of th 
p:>lice. Florence Wangui Kiguru was unusual arrong Kikuyu wen 
She was a re<X:lglrized leader of a ~' s organization, she 
actively supported the nationalist cause via Mau Mau and 
work in KAU offices, and she was literate. 

Even as late as 1954, ~ oonstituted cnly 26% of 
African primary school enrollment in Kenya. 22 In 1960 warei'J 
still only oonstituted 20-30% of the African primary school 
enrollment and only 10. 6% of Kenyan Africans enrolled in sec 
dary sd1ools. 23 Projecting backward, even fewer waren were 
educated prior to the 1950's, althotgh their mrrbers ITI.lSt 
increased sarewhat after 1931 with the introduction of · 
independent schools. 24 Considering the fact that the male 
nationalist leaders ('lhuku, Kenyatta, and Odinga for instan 
all had higher education, it is no -wonder that Kikuyu waren 
could not ~ to cx::rrpete wi. th rren for fonnal leadership pes 
tions in the nationalist novement. 25 

In addition to their lew exposure to education , 
were shielded fran the p:>liticizing experience of the urban 
econany. Once again, Kiguru was unusual. In 1948 the Kik 
constituted 45% of the African pq>ulation of Naircbi . ~ 
were 23,354 Kikuyu males in NairOOi and 5,535 Kikuyu female.! 
Kikuyu waren thus oonstituted cnly 19% of the total Naircbi 
Kikuyu pq>ulation. 'lhese figures reflect a pattern whidl w;, 
deeply entrench:!d in Kenya by the advent of the Mau Mau ~ 
Kikuyu rren lived and worked in Naird:>i (or on European plan 
tions) while their wives and children remained en the famil 
shamba ("small farm") in the reserve. IoN wages for Afri , 
and pq>ulation pressure in the Reserves forced the Kikuyu 
maintain ecx:nanic ties in both the urban and rural cont:ext, 
sinply in order to survive. 27 This pattern reinforced the 
traditional Kikuyu division of labor, whereby~ maintaiJ 
the family food suwly. 28 Thus waren' s primary ecx:nani.c ro: 
remained largely intact under colcnialism. 29 In 1948 Afri 
waren constituted only 8% of African wage labor in Kenya. 30 
Those Kikuyu waren engaged in wage labor often worked in 
agricultural sphere - on European coffee31 and tea plantati 
thus minimally disrupting their traditional sphere of acti Vl 
'lhe persistence of the traditional female ecx:nanic role not 
only reduced the mmber of ~ involved in the formal 
nationalist organizations and the anred revolt, but also 
to condition what roles~ were allc:wed to fill in Mau 
This "conditioning" perhaps accounts for the unwillingness 
male sources to re<X:lglrize worren who functioned adequately · 
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ncn-traditional roles. 

Walen did not have fontal pc:Mer in traditional, de
centralized Kikuyu society, although their dlance of wielding 
teTpOrary, infonnal pc:Mer was perhaps greater than it is at 
present. The five principal Kikuyu oouncils, according to 
Kenyatta, consisted exclusively of nostly nen: the oouncil 
of j unior warriors , the oounci.l of senior warriors, the oounci.l 
of junior elders, the <:x::mlcil of peace, and the religious or 
sacrificial oouncil. 33 Walen did, lnolever, exercise pc:Mer over 
decisions affecting other waren. For instance, an advisory 
oounci.l of waren elders (ndundu ya atumia) dealt with the issues 
of f emale circuncision, births, and various religious duties. 34 
1trren thus OOC\4)ied l.i.mited leadership positions in traditional 
Kikuyu society. The basis of this leadership was age a.OO merit. 
'ftle wc:rren fomed a kirrl of sul:rculture subslmed W'¥3er the 
larger, male-dcminated Kikuyu pc:Mer system. This tradi tiooal 
organizational rrodel re-emerged in the oontext of the anted 
nationalist revolt. In the forest, the freedan fighters orga
nized themselves by districts. A council of warriors, whose 
l.ecder was det:enni.ned by experience and merit, served as the 
main deci.sioo-maki.D;J bcxly. It is possible that subordinate to 
~ warrior oouncils with their male leadership, female squads 
(probably soouts) existed. Material presented later in this 
paper will suggest that these squads hal their o,.m leaders who 
~ the qui de, oo-the-spot decisions . The premise that such 
a sutrculture pattern re-emerged during the Mau Mau Pevolt, 
paralleling the ooe of traditional Kikuyu society , is worthy 
of further investigatioo. 

unfortunatel y, all of the existing first-hand acoounts 
of Mau Mau forest fightiD] are written by nen. 35 They are 
unable to address the issue of female organizatiooal patterns, 
sinply because of their l.i.mited exposure to them. In additioo, 
certain male perspectives l'l.antJer their di.scussioo of females 
involved in the Mau Mau Revolt. 

The nen seem to be urwilling to accept waren' s ITOti. ves 
for participati.D;J in Mau Mau as similar a.OO a:JUal to their o,.m. 
For instance, the only wanan who d::les go to the forest to fight 
in Jarres Ngugi' s novel A Gr~n of Wheat does so out of love for 
ore of the fighters rather than out of any sincere poll tical 
cx:mni:t:rrent. 36 Also, Karari Njama attributes his step-sister's 
(Warrbui) nove into the forest to her positioo as Stanley 
Mathenge 's mistress.37 Dcnald Bamett assigns baser rotives 
to the female freedan fighters. He suworts Njama's view that 
t;men entered the forests to escape the hardships of the re
serves. Once in the forest, he adni ts, they did aid the 
struggle , but "they were rore ooncerned with personal safety 
arrl survival."38 Karari Njama at one point even denies that 
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that warren participated as actual fighters (itwzgati) 39 but 
sources contradict him. 40 Because sare forest f ighters 1 

acCXJ 
question the validity of female participation in Mau Mau, the 
do not explore sufficiently the roles worren filled. 

In fact, male forest fighters spend rrare tirre in the· 
l:x:x:lks disaiSsing the conflicts and tensions the warren 1 s pre
sence generated in the forest, than they do examining any of 
waren 1 s positive contributions to the struggle . In the coors 
of 1953 and 1954, for exanple, the Aberdare and Mt. Kenya 
leaders rret to disaiSs what worren 1 s role should be in the 
forest. 41 No 'WC1llan spoke at those rreetings. 42 The leaders 9 
cided on a forest behavior cxxJe . The original code prohibite 
sexual relations between the i twzgati and the worren in the f 
canp. This prohibition satis:tied the traditional warrior tall 
against sexual interrourse43 and reduced tensions in the fig 
unit. This rule proved to be inpractical, so the leaders 
authorized liaisons and required them to be fonnalized befo 
the entire carrp . The leaders also decided at these rreetil'X]s 
officially recngnize waren as "warriors" . 'lliey decided that 
wcnen should be allor.-;ed to receive ranks up to the rank of 
colonel. 44 Wanjiru Warrbcgo, the only wanan colonel rrentione<l 
in any of the acrounts by narre, received her rank apparently 
because of her position as mistress to Dedan Kimathi rather 
because of her ONn contributions to the struggle for Indepen 
dnece. 45 As of yet, historians can cnly guess whether other 
\\Urrei1 attained this rank and the grourrls on which they did 

Male acx::ounts of forest life do enphasize worren 1 s ro 
as mistresses and the way wc:rcen used their sexual.i ty to aid ~ 
forest fighters. While these sexual roles and tactics · 
existed, their possible over-enphasis leaves reOOers with a 
distorted view of female participation in Mau Mau. Consider 
for exa!'l1?le one of the fifteen rules agreed upon in January ~ 
by leaders fran the Aberdares and Mt. Kenya: "An officer is it 
permitted to play about with girls in front of his soldiers ~ 
he should not fall in love with the girlfriend of a soldier; 
an officer may not hunt for a girl but nust rreet her through 
our women commandera."46 (enphasis added) Waruhiu !tote 
notes, ,;~ urged olir officers to exercise great caution in 
dealing with attractive but unknONn waren, wtx:> might easily 
enemy scouts. Indeed, we advised our officers to restrict 
relationships to women 'leadere only • ..• n47 tenphasis cd3ed) 
!tote rrentions worren leaders casually here, as an understood 
phencnenon. His staterrents suggest that worren did indeed 3 
their ONn leaders. But nowhere does he explain who these 
were, and if they were elected or selected "for their posi ti 
Since these "wc:rcen leaders" were supposed to have so many 
contacts, we can assurre that they were scouts whose head;{u 
were in Nairobi or in the Reserves . But we cannot be certai , 
that these wc:rcen served any function beyond that of matchmak 
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waruhiu I tote, Karari Njana, and J .M. Kariuki all 
describe heM voren accepted g\mS and anm.mi tion as paynent fran 
the colonial forces for sexual favors. These waten then 
transferred the St.Wlies to the forest fighters. 48 Bildad 
K<qgia describes row wcme.n used their sexual favors (and 
bribes) prior to the I:nergency to win governrrent officials and 
others over to the side of the Mau Mau m::JVerrent. 49 Karari 
Njcma relates row at the August 1953 MNathe River rreeting of 
forest leaders, a wanan was assigned to him as a kabatuni 
("little platocn") • She was directed to cook and clean for 
Njama, and to serve as his mistress for the duration of the 
reeting. She was one of over tlor.'enty waten to be so distributed. 
Njana quotes her as saying, " ! . . it seems to ne that the leaders 
a:nsider this (sleeping with a fighter) as part of the waren1 s 
duty in the Society. 1 "50 

Aside fran her sexual duties, the kabatuni 1 s cn:ders do 
illustrate the tasks voren perf anted in the forest. Wcmen did 
IIOSt of the canp 1 s a:x:id.ng and cleaning, they gathered firewood, 
arxi they transported water. They carried the luggage whenever 
the forest unit d1anged catps and they SCl"'Bt.iJres C:ai:ed for the 
~~~:>unded in makeshitt 005pitals. 51 In general then, waten 
perfomed traditional tasks. Only that small percentage of 
IOieil wro served as fighters deviated fran any traditional 
nann. 52 

In line with the traditional aspects of voren 1 s ~
cipation in Mau Mau was the q:>tion of serving as a seer. 3 
In traditional Kikuyu society the position of seer was one of 
the fe.~ prestigious and potentially powerful positions that 
~ttmen could occupy. 54 The seers were traditionally i.nportant 
!!12!'1ters of the Kikuyu war oounc:ils and their jcb was to bless 
am cleanse the w~grs and to determine the propitious tine 
am place for raids. The seers trentioned in the Mau Mau 
~ts did not help plan the military strategy of forest units. 
~Y did , ~. help maintain the rrorale of the forest fight
ers, by sanctiari.ng the fiahters 1 actions in the nate of Ngai 
(God) and their ancestors. 56 M:lhamied Matbl describes one of his 
enoounters with a female seer wtx:> said: " •.. we were not to have 
any oontact with waten while carryi.NJ oor weapcns and when we 
killed sareone in battle we were to go to the nearest river, 
wash ourselves , and if possible be cleansed by a seer. Before 
bllng used again all our weapclilS were to be rul.::bed with the 
stanac:h oontents of a sheep. n57 He also relates row a 'WCITlan seer 
[:mified over 100 fighters in a traditional oerem::ny. The 
lecrlers believed that their misfortunes, incltrling the loss of 
rren in battle were being caused by failure to rerrove the evils 
a:>ntcminating them.58 Altlx:lugh IXlnald Barnett suggests that the 
USe of seers increased as the forest fighters were subject to 
m:>re and m::>re governrrent pressure, it seems clear that the 
flghters oould afford less and less to fulfill the rreasures 
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the seers called for.59 

The other major way in which wanen participated in 
Mau Mau Revolt was as scouts, spies, and rressengers. 60 
subject to less suspicion and possessing greater freedan of 
rroverrent than rren, fit nicely into these roles . Paul Mahehu, 
a leader in Naircbi, organized a group of 220 wanen wro hid 
and delivered guns, arrrrunition, and food to the Mt. Kenya 
forest fighters. These wanen also secured information con 
ing governrrent military strategy. 61 In May 1953, Mahehu 
assigned one of these wanen, Wanuyu Muciri , to the jcb of 
finding out the best tirre and rrethod of staging an escape of 
certain Mau Mau prisoners fran Naircbi Prison. She mcde 
arrangerrents with a warder to close but not to set the lock c 
the van 1 s rear door which tack the Mau Mau prisoners to trial 
'!be escape that Muciri arranged was successful . Certainly 
such waren toc:k great risks. 'l11ey were trusted rrent:ers in tl] 
strugJle for Independence , responsible for the lives of othez1 
and invested with organizational secrets . 

The wanen wro helped the forest fighters and lived on 
the African reserves suffered as nuch as any other participan 
in the Revolt. With the flav of yo'lmg active rren into the 
forests or into the detention carps, wanen increasingly bore 
burden of governrrent retaliation and the respc:nsibility for 
sustaining their family rrenbers. Shortly after the Energen 
Declaration, the governrrent increased Kikuyu taxes, closed 
African trading centers, relocated squatters and the Ul'lE!Itp1 
and forced the Kikuyu to rui.ld police posts in every location 
Those Kikuyu wro lived in the reserves found their food and 
livestock oonfis~ted by both the Hare Qlard units and the 
forest fighters. The fact that the Kikuyu rren and wanen 
oontinued to supply the forest fighters with arms and info~ 
tion in the face of ever-increasing hardship is truly a tes 
rrent to their dedication and sincerity. The wanen in the 
Reserves even organized themselves into a Mau Mau support 
group - the Wangu Grotg? - in owosition to the ~t-spo 
sored female Hare Guaid unit knavn as Bika Bika. 64 Between 
1953 and 1955 the governrrent rroved sane 950 , 000 peq>le into 
fortified ooncentration canps. The Kikuyu were forced to 
destroy their avn hares and build new ones in the "vil lages" 
where the govemrrvant could nuch rrore efficiently oontrol the 
people 1 s rroverrents. 65 This governrrent strategy virtually cu 
off the forest fighters fran their support in the reserves. 
The rren and wanen in the "villages" worked six days per week 
carpulsory labor projects and were subject to a 23 hour curfe 
Wcrren were a1J.o..led in sane places only for one hour a day to 
fetch food and water for their families . 66 'Ihe governrrent 1 s 
program of forced villageization was inst.rurental in the 
military defeat of the Mau Mau Revolt. This in itself points 
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to the critical role wcmm fran the reserves played in the 
struggle . M. Tamarkin remarks in her article on Mau Mau in 
Nakuru that only one of the kn~ Mau Mau leaders fran that 
area had gone to fight in the forest after the Eirergency 
D:lelaration. She explains , "It seems that the Mau Mau leaders 
realized that their main problan was not so nuch sending peq>le 
to the forests as securing regular ~lies ••• essential for 
carrying out a sustained resistence! Although Tamarkin is oot 
cddress ing the issue of whether waren in the reserves contribut
ed as nuch to Mau Mau as the forest fighters , her staterrent 
cres tend to suwort that claim. 

'!he oolonial governn:ent, in cx:ntrast perhaps to many of 
the forest fighters, reoogn:ized l'lcM inportant the waren wm 
remained in Nairobi and the Reserves were to the Mau Mau :Revolt. 
Many of the activities wanen perfonred for the forest fighters 
~<.ere punishable by death fran 1953 on: possession of arms and 
iiTillll'lition , assisting in terrorist q>erations , providinq 
suwlies to terrorists , and consorting with anted nen. GB J . M. 
Kariuki refers to one wanan detainee at Kamiti Prison, Miriam 
f.ltth:mi , wm was charged with carrying a pistol. Being a 
\tOlla!l, her death sentence was cxxmuted, but she was still in 
~tention as late as 1960.69 

'!he goverrment detention canps served many functions 
beyond the obvi.ous one of punishing, often brutally, Mau Mau 
fighters and synpathizers. The governnent used infonnation 

j, extracted f ran detainees to identify other Mau Mau synpathizers. 
TOO detainees also provided the governrrent with free labor for 
rrajor oonstruction and irrigation projects. Men and waren 
~tainees were the objects of the goveri'liTeilt 1 s rehabilitation 
program. T.G. Askwith, an African Affairs Officer in Naird:>i , 
remarked in his 1953 report en Mau Mau: "Wives have in many cases 
persuaded their husbands to take the oath and are very mill tant . . . 
It is probably rore iJttx>rtant to rehabilitate the waren than 
the nen if the next generation is to be saved. n70 

Kami.ti Prison served as the detention canp reserved for 
~, but waren were also held in small nunbers at predaninant
ly male detention carrps. Karigo Muchai makes a reference in 
his ac:xnmt of detention canps to three waren ~ were transfer
red to Athi River Detention Canp. 71 .r.t>ham:!d Mathu, in the 
acx:x:>unt of his detention experiences, provides one exanple of 
l'k:M useful f emale detainees were. While being held at Elrbakasi 
~tention carrp in 1954, he organized a three-day boycott of 
the canp food by passing notes fran prisoner to prisoner via the 
fenal.e detainees who oollected eating utensil after each neal. 
Sino:! the detainees were kept isolated in cages in groups of 
ten to thirty, there ~d have been no other way to a::mnunicate 
~th each other. 72 Although Mathu portrays the female detainees 
ll1 a rather passive light, the waren 1 s cx:x:>rdinated effort may 
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suggest that sane sort of decision-making organization exists 
arrong them and sanctioned the boyoott. 

Male detainees, for instance, ·did organize themselves 
They elected carrp leaders who served on a canp a:mnittee, ~ 
behavior rules, passed judgerrent on the breaking of those 
and presented the detainees ' views to the canp officials . 7 3 
J .M. Kariuki in Mau Mau Detainee describes in detail the rule 
the detainees made at I.<:rlorar Detantion Ccmt>· A canp policana 
reported any breach of these rules. A canp jooge and a jw:y 
five elders tried all such cases. Punishrrents included Clrc:w.i. 
28 buckets of water, enptying and cleaning the sanitary bucke 
for a nurrber of days, and making circuits of the a::rrpound oo 
one ' s knees. 74 This elaborate systan, designed to maintain t: 
detainees' rrorale and reduce the possibility of oollective 
punishrrent, may have been rrore effective in sare canp:; than 
others, but it did exist. 

It is therefore unfortunate that waren were kept sepa 
rate fran the rren in the detention canps , because the nen' s 
descriptions do not include references to any similar organiz 
tion arrong the female detainees and because no female has wri 
ten an acoount of her experience in detention, nor has any be 
aided in telling it. 75 Waren awarently received no better 
treatnent in detention than the rren, alt[x)ugh they were excu 
fran capital punishment. 'lliey were subject to the same ~~ 
beatings, poor diet, and overcrcMding, as well as sexual abuS 
Wcrren may well have responded to these same pressures in a 
similar manner, i.e. by organizing their CMn "governrrent" . 'll 
would not have been out of line with tradition and wcm:m nus~ 
have felt the need to maintain their unity and rrorale. One a 
Kariuki ' s statements does suggest that sare sort of hierarchy

1 

of authority existed arrong the female detainees: "The waten w 
finally transferred fran~ Detention cant> to Kami.ti Priso 
where, we heard, Nyamathira, their leader later died. "77 
(enphasis added) we can cnly conjecture in what sense Nyamath 

was the wanen' s leader. 

Thus , traditional Kikuyu pcMer structure and di visioo 
labor, and the lack of a strcng wcm:m ' s nationalist organiza 
prior to Mau Mau restricted and defined female participation 
the anred revolt. However, this is no excuse for the researo 
neglect of the contributions of Kikuyu wanen. Oth:rr factors, 
such as tendencies to focus on the sexual exploitation of j 
who served the cause, to denigrate wanen ' s rroti ves, and to 
the title of "freedan fighter" to those waten who actively . 
supported Mau Mau in Nairobi and the Reserves, all exaoerba 
this basic source prcblen. As of yet, our kncwledge of the 
Kikuyu waren' s roles and their organization in the Mau Mau 
Revolt is sadly inada::Iuate. 
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Fanon. A Dying ColoniaLism. 
Sembene. God' s Bits of Wood . 

Barnett, Donald., ed., Mau Mau from Within. (N.Y.: ~thly 
Review Press, 1966) , p . 226 . 

Ibid., p. 325. see also c. Rosberg and J. Nottingham. The 
Myth of Mau Mau . {Nairobi: East African Publishing House , 
1966) , p . 300. 

Harry Thuku was the first African nationalist hero. His 
nama had great syntx:>lic appeal, as did Jaoo Kenyatta' s 
later. 

Bamett, I:b1ald, ed. , Mau Mau from Within . p . 39. 

All of this bad<groond infonnation can be fo\md in the 
introductory dlapter of Mau Mau from Within. 

Very few WClTel1 are referred to by nare in the sources which 
were available tone, and fewer still are referred to as 
lecw:lers. See Rosberg and Nottingham, p.247 for the claim 
of a KCA oath administrator that waren took the oath prior 
to 1950 wren the organization was still elitist. 

I cannot explain satisfactorily why Fort Hall waren seem 
to have been nore militant . See M.P.K. Sorrensc:n, kmd 
Reform in the Kikuyu Country. (Ialdcn: OXford U. Press , 
1967) , p . l65 . He states that Fort Hall was nore conser
vative than either Nyeri District or KiCil'hl. camuni.ty 
control over the land remained strooger in Fort Hall than 
elsewhere , so resistance to any land refonn was possibly 
nore intense there. The resistance may have been largely 
a female phen:.menc:n because of Fort Hall ' s location. Men 
fran Kiamu wtx> worked in Nairooi cx:W.d oamute, whereas 
such rren fran Fort Hall would have to live in Naird:>i, 
leaving their wives in the Reserves . The waren would 
thus be nore intensely involved in land issues. 

l 9. 
~I 

Rosberg and Nottin]harn, pp. 50-52 . Tre eyewitness was 
one Job Muchuchu. 

10. Sorrenson, p. 75 

11. !tote, Waruhiu. Mau Mau General,. (Nairobi: East African 
Publishing House , 1967), p.;38. !tote dates these riots 
in 1949 without footnoting. Son:enson took his infonna
tion fran the Fort Hall District Heport of 1949 and I an 
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crloptin:J his date for matters of convenience. '!he sin 
ri ties in the tw::> descriptions suggest that they are t 

ferring to the sane incident (Itote fran mesrory) rut t 
may in fact be referring to two separate events. 

12. Sorrenson, p. 75 . 

13. Ibsberg arrl Not:t.i.n;tlam, p.273. 

14. Kaggia, Bildad. Roots of Fl>eedom. (Nairooi: East Afri 
Ptblishing lblse, 1975) 1 p . l04. 

15. Certainly the male-daninated nationalist groops CXll'lOel 
themselves with agrarian issues . But on the other ha! 
~ African nationalist leaders never e>cpressed a cxm 
rrent to waren' s interests, they never addressed ~ 
special needs. Part of this ne;Jlect may be due to oeJ 
aspects of Kikuyu cultural nationalisn. For instance 
nationalists always defended female circum:::ision arrl 
polygamy. 

16. Wi:wer, Al.Xirey. "Equal Rights for w::rnen in Kenya?", 
Journal of Modern African Studies, IX, (f3, 1971), 
pp. 432-433. All of the infonnation on the goals, o 
and organization of Maendeleo ya Wanawake is fran 
reference. 

17. Kaggia , pp.98-107. See follc:M:i.ng paragraphs for de 

18. Kaggia, pp.93-94. 

19. Kaggia, pp.93-94. 'Ihese were indeed useful if limite 
powers. Only officially recognized groups could use 
Nairobi public facilities/halls . Kaggia points oot tl 
by making sure grotps sponsored by Mau Mau merrbers we 
r:ecx:lgl1ized, Mau Mau had aooess to Naircbi facilities 
to the Energency. 

20. Kaggia, p . 98. 

21. Kaggia, pp. l05-107 for all the details of this incide 

22 . Gorden-Brown, A. , ed. , Yearbook and Guide to East Af 
l954 . (U:>noon: Ibbert Hale L. T. o. , 1954) , p. 48. Thi 
figure applies to all African waren in Kenya and not 
the Kikuyu. I am usin:J it here to illustrate the g 
edocational trend. 

23 . Little, Kenneth. African Women in Towns . (london: cart 
U. Press , 1973), p . 30. 
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39. Barnett. Mau Mau from Within. p.l94. 

40. Whittier, Robert, ed., The SWords of Kirinyaga. (Nai.robj 
East African Literature Bureau, 1975) , p . 79. 'lbere WeJ 

96 women fighters in a group of ~ 2,000. Barnett, 
Mau from Within. p.278. Twelve out of 288 warriors WeJ 

female. 

41. Barnett. Mau Mau from Within . p.l94, p.221, p.249. 

42. !tote, pp.l35-136. His secretary, wamaitha asked to Sl 
at a meeting held July 8, 1953. She said, 11 ' We no ~ 
live in the days when a young wanan could not eat rreat 
before a man. Altlx>u:rh I ' m not a leader, I ern responsj 
for writing c1c:lwn your speedles and your secrets and I t 
never revealed anything ••• Besides , this is a war of 1lleli 

and women and sinoe I am the only wanan here, I nust 
represent trem ••• When you are discussing wanen, you' ve 
to listen to their representative. ' 11 She was al1.owed t 
speak over !tote' s protests. This was a unigue incidei 

43. Barnett, D:mald, ed. , The Ur>ban Guerril..Za. (canada: Lil 
tion Support l-bverrent Press, 1974) , p . 56 . Barnett, Ma 
Mau from Within. p.242. 

44. Barnett. Mau Mau from Within. p.248. 

45. Barnett. Mau Mau fran Within. p.443. 

46 . !tote. pp.289-290. 

47. !tote. p.281. 

48. !tote. p . lOO, p.lOl. Kariuki, J.M. Mau Mau Detainee . 
(I.oncbn: Oxford U. Press, 1975) , p . 34. Barnett. Mlu Ma 
from Within. p.208 . 

49. Kaggia. pp.lll-112. 

50. Barnett. Mau Mau from Within . pp.242-243 . 

51. Barnett. Mau Mau from Within. p.l76, p.l83, p.226, p.2 

52. Traditionally, only rren were warriors. 

53. Not all seers rrentioned in the Mau Mau acoounts were Wll 
Also, not all forest units wanted or required the use c 
seers. Sare, like Karari Njama, saw the fighters' re
liance on seers as a negative aspect of the revolt. 

54. Routled:Je. p .228 . 
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Barnett. Mlu Mau from Within. p.47. 

Itote. p.296 . 

Barnett. The Urban Guerril-la. p . 41. 

Barnett. The Urban Guerril:la. p . 30. '!his wanan seer was 
arrested aril sent to Kamiti Prison. 

Bamett . Mlu Mau fran Within. p.202. 

Barnett. Mau Mau from Within. p . 341 , p.350. Ngugi . p . 23. 
Whittier. p.85 . !tote. p . 78. Barnett, ed. , The Man in 
the Middle. (canada: Liberation Sq:Jpert ~t Press , 
1973), p .l66 . 

!tote. pp. ll6-117. 

!tote. pp. ll7- 118. 

Barnett. Mau Mau from Within. p.209 , p.210, p.319 . 
!tote. p . l45 . Whittier. p . 92. 

Whittier . p.93 . Except to rrention their existence , tre 
text does rot cx:mtent en trese two groups; they apparently 
f unctioned in 1955. It ~uld be very interesting to koow 
the class, education, religion etc. of tre waren involved 
in the two g:roups. Waciuna. p.l28 also rotes tre exis
tence of a female H:lre Guard. She refers to these waren' s 
leaders , suggesting that wanen did have their hierarchy 
of cannand. 

65. Rosberg and Nottingham. p. 304. 

66. For general descriptions see Waciuna. p .l63 aril R:>sberg 
and Nottinghan. p.294. 

67. Tamarkin, M. , "Mau Mau in Nakuru", Jou:rna'L of Afriaan 
History, XVII, (tl, 1976), p.l33. 

68. Sorren.san. pp. l02-103. 

69. Kariuki. p. 160. Kariuki points out that Margaret 
Koinange was also in Kani.ti Prison. Whittier, ed., p.l62 
rotes that wanen were exenpt fran tre death penalty. 

70. Rosbei:g and Nottingham. p . 338. 

71. Barnett, Donald, ed. , The Bardcore . (Canada: Liberation 
Support 1-bvemmt Press, 1973), p . 41 , p . 42. 
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72. Barnett. The Urban Guerrilla. fP.64-65. 

73 . Barnett. The Hardcore. p.43. The acx::ounts of this catp 
organization by rren who were detained are amazingly sirn 
lar, perhaps because the frequent transfer of detainees 
facilitated the spread of a fairly uniform system of 
organization. 

74 . Kariuki. fP.lll-ll3. 

75. Note that IX>nald Barnett provided the mediun for Karari 
Njama 1 s stroy, I<arigo Muchai 1 s story, Ngugi Kabiro 1 s 
story, and f.bhare Mathu 1 s story. lbbert Whittier edite 
H.K. Wadl.anga 1 s account as did P . Ndoria for J.K. 
Murii thi in War in the Forest. 

76 . Whittier. p .l62 . I<ariuki . p.l60. A source which I was 
unable to profit fran but nrust be very valuable : 

Parliarren!)¥. Debates (Great Britain) 
Oct.~ 1956, v . 558 1418-21 
June 25, 1956, v. 555 225-34 
July 31, 1956, v. 556 127 

77. Kariuki . p.53 . 
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